
Greater Nutrition
Your Breakfast Rolls will be light as 
feather down, melting in your mouth 
—when baked with—

“ROBIN HOOD”
—the flour that carries the penalty 
guarantee to give you better satis
faction than any other flour milled 
in Canada.
Milled only from the choicest of 
Western Hard Spring Wheat—its 
uniformity, strength and nourish
ment are beyond comparison.

Aik your (racer for ROBIN HOOD 
he trill give It to you In "Before- 

the-War" quality

Flour1

“Cteh/f worth, the slight extra met "

The

Manufacturers Life
INSURANCE COMPANY

Hub Ome*, Tokoitq, Cjuuo*
i
192Ç

SALIENT FEATURES OP MOST OTJT8TANQ1NQ YEAN 
IN COMPANY’S HISTORY,

Infurasee In Porte . (171,757,911 fnereaie ever 1919 
Insurance Issued „ 52,268,849 “ t{
Assets .... 33,226,916
Policy and Annuity 

Reserves - - 
Income - - -

«9,571,186
12,097,629
3,865,286

* 3,456,866
- .1,545,416

The Compeny’t investment» goring 1920 consisted of Government Bonds 
end First Mortgages on improved property.

The income from interest and dividends «Donated in *lj699,9ZA The 
avenge rate of interest earned was 6u62X.

As in prevkxu years, our mortality was again extremely fsvar- 
«Ue. The tots! mortality was only fifty-one pci emt-of the expected.

<4 • a

28,121,625
8,636,545
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Seckvilk Board of 
Trade Elects Officers

or. H. H. Johnson, J. u Dixon.
Immigration—R. Trttra, E. P. amen, 

8. W. Oopp,
PnbUottj—A. H. MeCready, K 8. 

Pickard, 0. 0. Anri.
Standing Committee for the 

Year Are Chosen With Mr. 
H. Berman Presiding, 5c« a Day

Sise A Month fobSack,We, Fen, 1 
Trade Ootmoil met 
chamber. The president, Mr. H. Ber
man, presided, and other members of
the executive present were! Â.B. . , . „ „ , , >
Oopp, M.P.; K. 8. ftcknrd, a. R, Rlcb- The tent family medicine treatment
aid, 8. W, Cote,' C. C. Arard, C, M. P. U»a« will purify your blood. Smalt
Kiuber, R. O. Henderaon. Dr, Hart and *o» after each meat Economical
Secretary-treasurer, J. Sheldon. and efficient, A month'» auppty til

The chief business before the meet- every bottle.
Ing was the nomination of standing More Than This -
ou“m‘“e“’ vhfc* rerotted as follows: It sntM „ appetite, aids dteesUo* 
—iîen1îî,t^7G" W' Q- K- *Vw- end assimilation. and makes food

__  . teste good. A wonderful remedy for
„ 8*u*'y ia°4 Shipping—A, B. Copp, rheumaUsm, lumbago, catarrh,—to 

B,ac,k' „ „ build up after flu, grip, aid fever».
„,Ne" „ln^.u,,*5ee—K' Wrf' H" /**• A word to the wise is sufficient,
W2>dl5' 'Y, „ .____ „ Take Hood's and only Hood's.

Membership—R.O. Henderson, H, Hood's Pilla, small doses, a mild
A. rord, B. c. -T.worth. laxative; large», an active carthartlc.

Town Improvement»—C, IK. P. itib-

— The Board at 
t m the council Hood’s Sarsaparilla

4

Halifax Clerk Saved 
Cash From Gunman

Slammed the Door and Shout
ed for Help When Masked 
Bandit Appeared.

Halifax, N. 8., Feb. 7 niaimnhiç 
the door in the masked face of a gun
men, James Biewtut, a tierk, saved 
1700 which he had In his poaaeeslon 
When he whs about to otoee tenor 
Bros/ ck>th log store on Agricola 
street, Saturday night. Stewart shout
ed for help and telephoned the police 
station with such good effect that 
there
man when the police arrived a tew 
minutes after the attempted holdup.

no trace of the highway-

BURGLAR IN FREDERICTON.

Fredericton, N. B„ Feb. 7.—The po
lice are looking for a mysterious bur
glar who entered the home of Alder
man C. C. CUmp, York street, on Sat
urday night shortly after midnight 
and stole Jewelry valued at over (600 
as well as a eum of money, an over
coat and a pair of gloves Wongtng to 
one of the boarders ait hie residence.

verdict far plaintiff, or for a new trial

Chancery Division
1. Barrett, et al vs. Prudential 

Trust Co., et al Mr. W. B. Wallace. 
K.C., for defendant Inches to support 
appeal from Judgment of Mr. Justice 
Grimmer.

2. Cohen vs. Congregation of flax
en Avenue Synagogue. The platatifl
to support appeal from Judgment of
Mr. Justice White
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Furniture Safe!
v

25% to 50* “SSnSOF

We era mafcins A* Furniture Selè Ml event of unequalled 
importance to every thrifty horn eh older If yon era going to. buy 
furniture at any time within die next twelve months, you 
affmel to neglect the opportunity offered you at this «ale:

BT PAYING A DEPOSIT YOUR PURCHASE MAY BE STORED 
AND INSURED FREE OF CHARGE UNTIL REQUIRED

I

J. MARCUS, 30-36 Dock St
Open Evening» Owing Sale

«4.

at a
.* ta ting to the tmet

» hat to cover » 
e groud that bedgood deal (g the

hat bo pet the mater very tntereetiog-

6ly end forcibly eeverUwleee. He 
dwelt epon the «eolleat work the 
Board et Trade hod doee on behalt of 
the city and upon the oeeeudty of I» 
onaetag tie usetotaes» sad prestige. into a Clii

ha smarting painful. Unlees you 
happen to have Zam-Buk bandy, the 
edges harden and get torn open further 
m the conree of work. Then “infection^

The Mayon

Moyer Schofield replied end said he 
did Mt think that he had ever felt
prouder la his life than he did at that ^ ^ tha ^0^, Zam-Bok
moment, when called upon to address prevents this danger of f estent* nod 
on behalf of the city, so largo and rep- blood poison. Applied toanycat, wound* 
reeentatlve a gathering; Greater unity burn or scald. Zam-Buk provides a per- 
at action among the various city or- feet antiseptic shield for the damaged 
gaol nations would broaden thé out- tbsuee. It protects your injury against 
look and make development aad pro- ^rSêSS'
grew nearer With such a big repre- QoJ writea£>Mine a wrerB «nà 
sentatîoo of the various bodies as was with a katfak It happened when I 
proetiUt on that occasion, greater unity couldn't get my hand properly bound 
should be easily-attainable» There np. Cold and frost got into the injury 
should be a committee made up from and the hand went stiff and inflamed, 
the various organizations that would ^i01 *10I"e f £ad
act a, h kind ot clearing heure which *•» b*lhf\tb“ -PP1'*1 >'
vouta be at great nreUtenre tc th,
City Council, by the interchange of Bweujng waB -oyg The cut. though 
ideaa He was gl«d to hear the Premier deep and aevere.eooo thoroughly healed." 
speak; eo hopefully of the prospects of Also invaluable for eczema, ulcers, 
Hydro-lfilectric ‘ development, as it ringworm, abscesses, piles, “chape,*1 
would give the people an opportunity I burns, scalds, and obstinate wounds, 
to test the relative costs of water as 1% •
against steam generation. But he 
warned his hearers not to expect too 
much in the wuy of cheap power. The 
development of the port was a matter 
of the tlrst importance not only to St.
John, but as a national concern. Every 
part of Canada is interested in the 
•national ports and must aid in their 
development and malnteuace. Speak
ing of city matters, there bad been a 
good deal of criticism levelled at the 
council but a abort time ago a Dom
inion tivvarmirent officiai was in the 
city and he (the mayor) took him 
around in hie car when the official ex
pressed the opinion that St. John had 
more and bcuer streets than any other 
city of its size in the country, 
remark brought forth some rather 
jocular remarks, when His Worship 
explained “of course 1 was very care
ful what streets I took him along," 
which caused much laughter.

J

•Oo.lw*.etil Dealer».

Plea For Murderer 
Té Be Made Today

Case of Newman Clark, Sen
tenced to Hang, Coming 
Before Court of Appeal.

This
Special to "the Standard

Fredericton, N. B., Feb. 7 — The 
docket for the Court of Appeals, which 
opens in tills city tomorrow, follows:

Motion Paper

1. The King vs. Newman Clark. 
Mr. W. P. Jones, KÆ., to move for 
leave to appeal and to have case re
served.

2. . The King vs. Steve Procuoupk 
Mr. D. Mull in, K.C., the like.

3. Ememàni; et al, executors, and 
C. vs. Clark. Mr. P. J. Hughes tor 
plaintiffs to move for rule for secant? 
of costs of appeal

City Improvements.

Continuing His Worship said he 
could say that the plans for the new 
station were well under way, and -Iso 
that some improvements in the other 
end of the city were also contemplat
ed but he was not in a position to say 
much regarding the latter as yet. Com
missioner Frink had an extensive pro
grammé on hand and when he got 
through with it, he (the mayor) 
thought the people would be satisfied. 
What improvements they got depend
ed on what taxes they were prepared

The Toast of the Board of Trade 
was proposed by W. S. Fisher and re
sponded to by Geo. E. Barbour. The 
ground that these speakers had to 
cover had been gone over pretty 
thoroughly by those who preceded 
them, but they managed to treat the 
subjects from a slightly different view 
point; which made their remarks very 
interesting.

This concluded the special part of 
the programme and the ordinary busi
ness of the regular board meeting was 
entered upon.

Crown Paper

1. The King vs. C. A. Sleeves, Fob 
ice Magistrate, Moncton, ex-parte tea 
done Cohen. Referred by Mr. Justice 
Crocket. Mr. A. A. Allen to show 
cause against and Mr. E. Allison 
Mackay to rapport, order nisi to quash 
conviction.

2. The King vs. W. Limerick, Pol
ice Magistrale, Fredericton, ex-part* 
Whittier Kelly. Referred by Ml*. Jue 
thee Qrockpt. Mr. P. J. Hughes and 
Mr. G. T. Feeney the like.

Appeal Paper—King's Bench Division

L Garson. doing business as H. J. 
Gerson and Co. vs. Harris, doing busl- 
■noKs as Harris and Co. Mr. K. A. 
Wilson for defendant, to move to set 
«side verdict for plaintiff and enter 
verdict for defendant, or for a new 
trial.

2. Keays vs. Doyle.
Teed, K.C., for plaintiff, to move to 
set aside verdict tor defendant and

_ , ,„ , _ , enter verdict tor plaintiff, or for a
Only MBayer is Genuine new.triai.

3. Woods vs. Finley. Mr. J. J. F. 
Winslow for plaintiff, to move to set 
aside order of Mr. Justice Barry set
ting aside writ of summons and seiz
ure in replevin.

4. Fraeôr vs. MdEhuchren. Mr. J. F. 
H. Teed for plaintiff, to move to set 
aside, In part verdict for defendant 
and enter verdict throughout far plain
tiff, or for â new trial. Mr. P. J. 
Hughes for defendant to support cross 
appeal for verdict tor defendant on all 
Issues.

5. Emmerson, et al, executors and 
Warning! Unless you see the naane^C. vs. Clark. Mr. C. F. Inches for

defendant, to move to set aside ver
dict for plaintiffs and enter verdict 
tor defendant, or for a new trial.

6. Turnbull vs. Saunders. Mr. P. 
J. Hughes for defendant, to move to 
set aside verdict for plaintiff and en
ter verdict tor defendant, or for a 
new trial.

7. Hciyes vs. Heans, et al. Mr. K. A. 
Wilson for defendants, to move to set 
aside verdict for plaintiff and enter 
verdict tor defendants, or tor a new 
trial or for reduction of damages.

8. Brawley vs. Waterbury, Mr. W. 
B. Innés for plaintiff, to move to set 
aside verdict for defendant and enter

ASPIRIN Mr. M. G.

A

m

“Bayer” on package or on tablets, you 
are not getting Aspirin at aU. Take 
Aspirin only as told in the Bayer 
package for Colds. Headache, Neural
gia. Rheumatism, Earache, Toothache, 
Lumbago and -for Pain. Then you will 
be following the directions and dos
age worked out by physicians during 
twenty-one years and proved safe by 
millions. Handy tin boxes of twelve 
Bayer Tablets of Aspirin • cost few 
cents. Druggists also sell larger 
packages. Made in Canada. Aspirin 
is the trade mark (registered In Can
ada), of Bayer Manufacture of Mono- 
aceticacideater of Salleylicacid.

Use Pyramid 
BeJappy

DIED.

EDGECOMBE-—At the residence of 
W. H. Humphrey, 111 Hazen street, 
on Sunday morning, February 6, 
John Edgecombe, aged seventy-eight 
years, leaving to mourn two sisters 
and three brothers.

Funeral on Tuesday. Service at Trin
ity church at 3.30 p. m.

MILNE—In this city, on Sabmlay 
evening, February 5, 1021, at her 
residence, 9 Gooderkh street, after 
a brief illness, Susan, wife of George 
Milne, to the 68th year of her age, 
leaving her husband, four sons and 
two daughters, three brothers and 
three sisters to mourn.

Funeral from the late residence Tues
day afternoon at two o’clock.

COLWELL—Suddenly at Wickham, 
Queens Co., N. B, Cathleen, only 
daughter of Oapt B. R. and Mrs. 
Colwell, in her 13th year, leaving 
besides her parents, three brothers.

Funeral/ Wednesday at 1 p, bl Burial 
at Cambridge,

PORTÉ R—At Lucerne, British Colum
nist January, Coûtes B. 

Porter, of Loug Reach, Kings Co., 
N. B, leaving three rioters and torn 
brothers

Funeral wfll be held U et James’ 
church. Long Reach, on afternoon 
of Wednesday, February 9th, after 
antral of Valley brain at
w*

If Badanae* to Bela* Tried f the 
Ltaalt Get a Box or Pyramid

Basasses»
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Woodstock Had Prelimi 
Hearing for Thefts.
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CASH AND DRUGS 
STOLEN IN STC

Liquor and Drugs Four 
Police in a Bam and 
Hotel

1
I
i

j Special to The Standard 
Woodstixak, N. B., Feb. 7- 

Magisthate Cunxben this a-ftemo 
e preliminary examination on 11 
Mrs. Ed. McDonald, 
breaking and entering 
day aiorniug loot. R. L. tifmn
rister, prosecuted, and the mat
rout them up for trial at tin 

5 "lydrcuJt court.
1 |BThe witnesses heard were:
I Jmevens, Mr. and Mrs. McArdle
I x- Killy, Deputy Sheriff Mooera 

stables Khrlin, Never», Lemhi 
John Brown.

\

Raided Three Stores

The evidence showed tt 
thieve», whoever «hey were, bi 
to stores oT Stevens Bros., J. R. 
.anti ithe Yerxa Company aboi 
night on Thursday. They first < 
ly entered the Yerxa «tore, wtoe 
cut their hands to breaking tit 
For a light to carry on their wo 
used matches throughout th< 
stores. Here they tried the « 
cash register, but were uneu- 
for money and they were me 
groceries.

Got Some Cash
Into Brown’s thqy went* a 

about $25 out of the till. Wb 
entered Stevens Broe.’ drug ric 
found whait they were after, 
carefully searched the dhelv 
carried away dll the dope to tl 
of $200 that was to the etore 
must haVe lingered there al 
hour, because the floor was 
with burnt matches. They too

w |15 that was left in the till an 
% ply of liquor. Liquor and drug 
' value of $76 was found by th

in a barn on Water street am 
bedroom ot a hotel early Pride
tog.

Town Council Meets 
The newly elected town 

held its first meeting tepight 
the ‘Inaugural address of "Mayi 
the different committees v 
pointed. J. C. Hartley woe n 
town clerk and solicitor. 
Leighton was appointed prim 
eesaor, and John T. Htbaudt 
Fred.1 D. Tweedie, assistant at 
The town manager, R. F. An 

outline of the prop»
for the coming year. Owen K 
reappointed chief of pritoe a 
oemmiasdoner.

Many Visits By 
Victorian Ni

Report to Directors 
13.250 Visits Made

1 W
At a largely attended me 

the board of directors of tl 
rian Order of Nurses held 
Home, Carleton street, lari. 
,was announced that in the j 
13,269 visits had been made, 1 

child welfare visits.
Jedge Forbes presided, 

i^ents, who are taking the 
established at the Hoi 

tintrodeced to the directors, 
^lIso Miss Forahaw, one of

The Estimate».

estimates for the yi 
amounting to $13,4 

)t $7,900 is voted by ti 
kalpi, Oanadi^i Red Cr 
Jonnty of St. John, L 
fcher organisations. Th< 
m have to be raised by 

lions and fees. After all 
pakd tor the yean*, there is e 
an Tmü of $260. The sum c 
rwas paid for the building on 
street and repair» to same.

$S,eeo was «at fro* Otl

■A
ee®.
and

V:
Many Babies to Cllvti 

ft was reported that over 3

. ■0. bit!.

} . X.

1

Ml

largo Number Attend "Get- 
Together” Gathering Last 
Night

One of the me* notahto gather
ings in the recant hiriory of the BL
John Board of Trade took place at the 
Knights of Pythias Castle tost tight,
when upwards of $60 member» of the 
Board and many friends took pari to 
a Rally Luncheon, and went through 
a most enjoyable programme. Seme 
interesting speakers were on hand and 
i.heir speeches had the merit of being 
short and to the point. A pleasant 
feature of the proceedings was the in
terpolation between the various leasts 
of some very enjoyable singing, which 
was Joined in moet heartily by all 
present, while IX Arnold Fox accom
panied. •

The President of the Boord. W. F» 
Uurditt presided and he w 
od by Premier Foster, His Worship 
the Mayor, and City Oomminnlondrs, 
and several ex-civic officiale and chair
men of the Board of Trade. In the 
course of his remarks he referred to 
ihv excellent work that the Board had 
aeon able to accomplish for the good 
of the cHy. but he said there still re
mained n groat deal yet to be done. 
The simplest way to get this done he 
thought would bo to obtain the co
operation of ■ all the other organisa
tions in the city, as by joint effort 
there was more probability of getting 
what they wanted curried out. The 
gathering was Intended to stimulate 
interest in the Board and its work and 
ho earnestly hoped that ail prêtant 
who weru’not members of the Board 
would become such and use their in
fluence to help on the work the 
Board was endeavoring to do in the 
interests of the city and community.

The Toasts.

The toast of The King wa.- ùrunq 
with musical honors. The toast of the 
Port and The Province was proposed 
oy H. C. Schofield, and in tite course 
of his remarks he said that the work 
of developing the harbor of St. John 
commenced in 18912 but It was not 
-.util 1895 that any export trade of 
any consequence begun to come 
through from Western Canada. At 
that time the value of the exports am
ounted to $3,0008,000, at the present 
lime the value exceeds $200,000,000. 
The amount paid in wages for labor 
at the port is in round figures $3,000,- 
000 Annually. Unfortunately the pres
ent equipment of the port la inade
quate to its needs, and It is most es
sential that the most modern facilities 
be provided if the expansion of the 
port is to be accomplished. The ques. 
Lion of harbor management had been 
a bone o f contention for years, and 
ne did not think that matters wero 
sufficiently well understood by the 
citizens and it should be the duty of 
tue City Council to take steps to have 
the whole matter placed before the 
people in a concrete form so that they 
might vote Intelligently on it Thq 
C. P. IL had made some improvements 
and -would make more, but they were 
unable to do anything until some def
inite plan for the future had been de
cided on. There are at present no 
facilities suitable for handling passen
ger traffic, which was a great draw
back. He trusted that the whole mat
ter would be taken up at an early 
date and dealt with so that work 
might be commenced and go ahead.

Premier Foster.

Premier Forior replied. He said 
he had been advised that ten minutes
___ the time allotted to hi-m, but to
deal with matters relating to the port 
alone would take several hours, and if 
he had to- go on to talk about provin
cial matters also, he would want all 

All would admit that the Board 
done some excellentof Trade had 

work for the city. It had been in ex
istence for 96 years and during that 
time had seen many other organiza- 

and go, and had outlived 
The port of 6k. John had

tionp come 
them all.
been a prominent question for the last 
25 or 36 years, and matters relating to 
it had figured in practically every el
ection that had taken place in that 

The development of toe port
was not a provincial matter only, it 
was one of Dominion-wide Importance. 
It had been the policy of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier and Sir Robert Borden when 
in office to promote trade by the all- 
tCanadian route, and port of their 
agréments with til railways that the 
Government had given financial aid to, 
was that thç traffic over them should 
be brought wholly through. Canadian

National Ports-

He believed to all ports being 
nationalized. It was a matter of na
tional concern that the trade of the 
cotmtry should be conducted through 
Canadian channels, and for this rea
son the country should undertake the 
maintenance of the national ports 
through which this trade had to pass. 
With regard to Harbor Commission, 
he was not by any means well enough 
versed In the bartons matters connect- 
ad with ft to disease or vote upon it 
i nteUlgently. He thought that the 
City Council should have a synopsis 
of the matter prepared for circulation 
with all the facts and proposals set 
out, so that th ©public could make 
themselves folly conversant with it 
The matter of chargee should be care
fully looked Into, so that no discrimin
ation might be made tor or against 
this or any other port. If the council 
would call in the assistance of prési
dents of the other city organizations! 
the Board of Trade* Commercial Club, 
Rotary Club end so on. and prepare a 
statement showing the exact situation 
regarding the harbor and what was 
proposed and «» ou, the public would

head of the Q&r******m he felt
reaponslbRfty, toft te the present ro-
conatEuction period, the province
go ahead, 11 not be allowed to 

what It coat Hano
dwelt briefly be-

___

TO
EL LOANS 
FOR WAR?

: No One Can be Found in Brit
ain Who Made the Pro

posal is Claim.

UNITED STATES SAYS 
ONE NATION DID SO

Rl Hon. J. Austen Chamber- 
lain Refused to Give Any 
More Information on Issue.

i

Lessee, 7.—As Inquiry carried 
oat in official circles with reference 
to the statement by Austen Chamber 
Chill Chancellor of the Exchequer, 
to his speech at Birmingham lust Fri
day tight, that the United States Gov- 

it had vetoed a British sugges
tion for a general writing off of iuier- 
Aftied ihhsatious tends to shoy that 
the Chancellor's declarations was bas
ed on misinformation.

it became known late today that 
one Britirh official who checked up 
the date at the Treasury during this 
afternoon, found that the matter had 
never been made the subject of form
al exchange between the British and 
United States Governments.

Chamberlain Is Silent

Mr. rfw»» mhorkiii declined today to 
or comment upon the state- 

;otiut he made in bis tiirmlhguam

to another reliably informed quarter 
it was declared that the matter had 
only come up m informal discussuona 
between Allied financial representa
tives at the Paris peace conference, 
where the writing off was first sug
gested by the French to the United 
States representatives, and by them to 
the Bntisn. This was said u> have 
occurred in February and Mardi, 
ot 1919.

Americans Were Opposed.

A year later when the British 
Treasury was engaged in a general 

hLancia! settle
ments the writing-viî proposal was 
totorotaJIy referred to United States 
Treasury officials by the British 
Treasury, but the United States offic
iate conveyed an informal Intimation, 
it was stated, that negotiations along 
that line probably would lead to un
favorable considerations on the part 
of the United States Government. It 
was then formally recommended, ac
cording to this informant, that the 
question of writing off the debts had 
been informally raised, but that in 
view of the United States' attitude 
the British had decided the point 
would never be made the subject of 
formal discussions.

Nation Wanted Loan Cancelled

Washington, Feb. 7.—Secretary of 
the Treasury Houston disclosed to 
the Senate Judiciary committee today 
that “one nation” had requested the 
United States to cancel its war loan 
to that power.

“What nation T’ demanded Senator 
Reed, Democrat. Missouri.

“I prefer not to say," Mr. Houston

How They Stand.

Secretary Houston informed the 
committee that while it was his policy 
not to establish additional credits for 
foreign governments, if requests were 
made for advances on credits already 
established, there was a possibility 
that payments would be made under 
“solemn commitments* already entered 
into.

The Treasury Secretary estimated 
that $75,000.000 was the total of au
thorised credit not yet absorbed. 
Great Britain has taken its full 
amount, he said, but France, Italy. 
Czechoslovakia, Greece and Liberia 
have balancé with the treasury.

SLEEPING SICKNESS VICTIMS

Boston. Feb. 7—Sleeping sickness 
added two more to the death list over 
the week-end bringing the total of 
deaths from this cause here and in 
nearby places to eight. Twelve other 

of the disease have been report-

fur Salei

Pony Costs for a 
tew days. Trimmed with 
Black Lynx shawl collars 
and deep cuff». Formerly 
priced up to $450.00, 

marked down to
$149.00

Abo

Mink Marmot, trimmed 
with Hudson Scsi and 
some plain Black Caracal 
for $99.00, -

(These coots are all shown 
a qm windows.)
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